Experimental investigation on histocompatibility of bovine collagen in rat tongue.
Authors injected a 1.5-2 cc Gax-Collagen into the tongue of 13 rats in order to examine the reactivity of the tissues around the graft and its attitude and duration. The research had practical purposes as the material is mainly used in E.N.T. for reconstructing the vocal cords. The animals have been sacrificed from 1 day to 9 months and the tongue subjected to the ordinary histologic methods. Our conclusions are as follows: a) a moderate inflammatory reaction following the introduction of the foreign body, then it attenuates and disappears at the third month; b) the implant is well tolerated, does not cause structural alterations in the surrounding tissues, in particular in the musculature where it is placed; c) a neovascularization appears, it lessens over the time, keeping itself only at the edge of the graft; d) in the formed fissures, fibroblasts, traces of collagen and neocollagen are present. All these conditions allow for taking root and the persistence of the implant. It is remarkable that the spherical form of the Gax-Collagen does not modify even if it has been implanted into a muscular organ and therefore subjected to severe and continuous mechanical stress.